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SENT TO MEXICO 
Situation is Admittedly Grave 

Wijk Attack on Capital 
Liable to 

•o,-. Occur. » *" 

EPIDEMIC OF 
GUN PLAY 

FOREIGNERS PROTECTED 

Six Shooting Affrays Resulted 
in Death of Two Men and 

Serious Injury to 1 

Several Others. 

1161 

CURRENCY BiLL 
'W& RECALL OF I 

GOVERNOR 

J Reason for Haste is to Provide 
/.,• Fat Jobs for the 

j . , Hungry Office > 
Seekers, 

Cabinet Discussed the Matter Today 

and Secretary Bryan 8eema 

Pleated With the 

Condition.. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NBJW YORK, Dec. 19.—Gun play al

ways sporadic In New York, was epi
demic lagt night, when six men and 
two women were injured in six dif
ferent shootings. Two of the men were 
killed and one was fatally wounded. 

Joseph Schmidt, of Rldegwood, an
gered at the refusal of Anna Maier 
to marry him, shot her through the 
cheek and killed himself. She will re
cover. \ 

Miss Mary Ludwig, attacked by an 
unknown man, was shot twice when 
she resisted. Her condition is serious. 

Threatened with death for a year, 
Moses Burris, a reputed gangster, 
was shot, probably fatally. Burris re
fused to give his assailant's name. 

An unidentified man was murdered 
in an east side grill room by a com
panion who had picked a quarrel with 
him. The murderer escaped. 

At a meeting to disband the Ital
ian Columbus club, a knot of men 
were shot at and Louis Cavello and 
Albert Lammie slightly wounded. 
Joseph Turner, recently expelled from 
the club, was arrested. 

Staggering into the Bellevue hos-

Colorado Federation of Labor 
Meinbei8 Will Attempt to 
Oust Amnions From the 

Executive Chair. 

LEI PRIEST, 
TELL HIS STORY 

WINTER IS 
COMING NOW 

F-V site 

Father Hans Schmidt is Deter-
Hmined to Tell Jury Why 

He Killed1 

Girl.% 

BE SIGNED NEXT WEEK 

Spoil* Measure Tacked on at the Last 

• Minute la Called a 

Plain Political; ' •' ' 

. , Scheme. 

[United PreBs Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Deo. 19.—Safety of 

foreigners In and about Mexico City 
WSB seriously troubling the adminis
tration today. With Zapata, Mexico's 
most blood thirsty bandit, camped in 
the suburbs of the capital and with 
the constltutionalista army prepared 
to advance against Huerta, the situa
tion was admittedly grave. 

Because of the realization that 
kaledlscopic changes may be expected, 
the government today started the big 
hospital ship Solace to Vera Cruz, 
the seaport of the Mexican capiat. 
Before sailing from the Brooklyn navy l'ltal early today with a fatal bullet 
yard the vessel took aboard emerg-1 wound under the heart, Daniel O'Con-
®cy medical supplies. Despite efforts:ne" sa'd he had been attacked on the 
to make it appear that the vessel was j street. 
disrrtched in the ordinary routine of 
the department, it was learned that | FOUND MARSHALL ; 
she has been added to Admiral 
Fletcher's fleet because of the precar
ious situation in Mexico City. 

No matter which side wins in the 
battle which is certain to take place 
soon before the Mexican capital, for
eign residents will suffer. The fleet 

• surgeons can do little themselves but 
with the Solace in Vera Cruz harbor 
atd the transport Sumner at Tamplco, 
less than a day's sail from there, Ad-

iral Fletcher will be able to take 
te of all forteigiiers who may be In

jured during battles. 
the Mexican situation was discuss

ed by the cabinet today. Secretary of 
State Bryan reported on the negotia
tions that have 'been carried on with 
General Villa and, it ifj understood, 
explained that the situation had work
ed out nicely. Protection will be af
forded all foreigners, he said, and 

[United Pretis Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—The *nd 

of the long debate on the currency bill 
was at hand when the senate met to
day. Leaders hoped that a final vote 
might be taken before final adjourn
ment this afternoon. According to 
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DEMANDS PERMISSION 
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Attorneys Who Are Trying to Defend 
-'.it 

. Him Are Having Trouble; 

Holdina Him In . 

Second Big Snow Storm Rag
ing in the West and is on 

... Its Way Toward the 
East. 

FOR THE HURDER 
OF il 

hM® 
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•
K 

Check. 

[United Press. Iiwied Wire Service.1 
DENVER, Colo., Dec. 19.—Congress

man Edward Keating and State Audi
tor Roady. Kenehan are prominently 
mentioned today as possible labor 
candidates for governor in the cam
paign to recall Ooverno"^ B. M. Am
nions, started by ths W £federation 
of labor just closed. / <<Sa.ll petitions 
will be circulated l/. ^.dSate!y. They 
require 60,000 slga/^es before they 
are effectiv» an/ Ms predicted K 
will take severp^-^jnths to fill them. 

The federat/.^^onvention adjourn
ed sine die / i; unanimously ratify
ing its earl&_ .action to demand thj 
governor's recall. 

Orators at the closing 
nounced the refusal of Ammons to' it was predicted that the trial of Hans 
grant the demands of the delegates j Schmidt for the murder of Anna 
that he with^jaw ths militia from, Aumueller might not be completed un-
the southern Colorado coal fields, re-i til after Christmas. The real fight 

agreement, the senate was pledged to! 'ease a^' military prisoners and re-!for the life of Schmidt will begin Mon-
vote on it during the "legislative day | General Chase and" Majors Town- j day when the defense will call alien-
of Friday." Pinal touches by the sen^ and Boughton, his chief lieuten-ists to the stand. 

ants. The convention instructsd the, -<j demand permission to address the 

•Sf<i 

Mrs. Sing on Trial for Killing 
Husband, But No Evidence 

< . Found Against 4 

Her. t 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
New York, Dec. 19.—Because of 

session de- deaths in the families of two jurors 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.l 
DENVER, Colo., Dac. 19.—Colo

rado's second heavy snow storm in 
two weeks began early today. At 
nine o'clock the weather bureau an
nounced two Inches had fallen in 
Denver and that the fall would con
tinue all day. This snow on top of 
ths drifts left by the recent blizzard 
threatens to paralyze street car traf
fic again. 

The Btorm is general throughout 
Wyoming, eastern Colorado and north
ern New Mexico. It is moving east
ward. 

The snow fall increased in density 
during the day and at noon it was 
estimated four Inches had fallen. 
Half a dozen Denver street car lines 
at that hour had been forced to sus-

m 

GIRL TELLS OF NIGHT 

GUILTY OF CHARGES 

Chief Physician at Pontiac Reforma
tory Claims to Have Been 

Jostled Out. 

democratic caucus permitted final 
reading of the measure today. Radi
cal eleventh hour changes placated 
much of the opposition, especially 
those permitting the re-discount of six 
months farmers' paper, the increase of 
the gold reserve to 40 per cent, with 
heavy taxes provided when it falls 
below that amount. 

Tonight the bill probably will be in 
the hands of the conference committee 
which will report on Monday after 
which the bill will go through both 
houses on record time and be rushed 
to the white house for signatures. 
This will permit the adjourning of 
congress Monday to a date between 
January 12 and 19. 

One of the late amendments, ex
empting all employes of the central 
reserve board from civil service ex-

Saw Man Leave the House Whll« 

Sing and His Wife Ffcth 

Lay on Bedroom 
f M' _ 

\ ' f Floor. 

without fuel of any kind, as It has j Gn by the state. She told a story ofi 
executive committee of the feneration j jury and the court so that I may ex- been difficult for coal wagons to reach j wierd doings In the oriental's home on! 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Dec. 19.—The state's 

"star witness" in the trial of Mrs. 
Alice Davis Sing, young white girl, for 
teh murder of Charles Sing, her 

pend service and others were in dit- j wealthy Chinese husband, today failed 
flcultias. It was feared traffic would) j to connect Mrs. Sing with the claying, 
be entirely stopped by night. Josephine Waldelski, a white maid| 

Considerable suffering among the \ jn sing's extravagantly furnished! 
poorer classes is predicted. Many are | apartment, was the witness relied up-1 

as It has j on by the state. 

to investigate the charges of striking j pjain why j killed Anna Aumueller, 
miners against the military. Speakers j Hans Schmidt told his counsel today 
also denounced Congressman Kindeljwhen h!g trlal for murder wa8 re. 
of Colorado for opposing a resolution j Bumed- go lnslstent has the priest-
in congress for ajedeml invest^iUonj murderer become in his demands that 

,'1'ffip-! Attorney Alplionse Koelble expressed of the miners strike. 

S'llillflti the belief that he and his associates 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Dec. 19.—The 

state board of managers today was ex
pected to immediately remove from. .... 
office Dr. James A. Marshall, chief!amlnatUm8 ^permitting their sal-

; Bull Moose Candidate. i8SSffif| would probably have to waive their 
DIXON, ill., Dec. 19.—The progres-! better judgment and place their client 

sives of the thirteenth congressional on the stand. 
district are planning to put a candi- "Schmidt is so determined that we 
date In the field to oppose ths repub-jfear if he is not placed cn the stand, 
llcan candidate, John C. McKenzie. j he will attempt to address the jury 
A. W. Rosecrans of Aahtin Is a pos-1 from his chair at the counsel table, 
sibility. » " ' ' ( ,* v jWe have not fully decided Just what 

^ ' 1 — -'will be done, but to avoid a possible 

certain districts. Today's snow will September 2, but testified to nothing! 
only add to thi difficulties. Two third directly Incriminating the white wife, 
grade schools and one high school "Sing came home at about two 
were forced to close early in the o'clock on the morning be was mur-
day, being unable to get sufficient coal dered," said the maid. "I was doing 
to heat the buildings. some Ironing, and he told me to quit 

Weather Forecaster Brandenburg and lock up the house. 
said the present snow probably would "I fell asleep, but was awakened by 
not approach the pro-portions of the a rapping on the wall. Then a dog 
last storm, however. j barked1, apparently In Sing's room. 

The snow Is general throughout J Next I heard cries and moans then 
Colorado, the storm center balng in I several blows and a body fall. Some 
eastern Wyoming. All railroads were • one slipped out and turned off the 
open at noon but train dispatchers re- j light in the kitchen. I heard him 
ported 
worse. 

conditions growing hourly 
The storm is accompanied by 

I>hyBiclan of ther pojitfac state reforma
tory, who was found guilty by the 
state civil service... commission on 
three of the ten cf»iu%es on which he 
was tried. The commission sustained 
the charges that Dr. Marshall was 
guilty of beating boys on their entrance 
to the reformatory ; that he permitted 
other attendants to beat and abuse 

aties to be fixed,by the board, was 
Imtertjr denriimce^ as ~ a^fcponii raiaV-
ure by Republican leaders, Root urged 
that the political pressure which 
•would certainly ensue should not be 
permitted to annoy the reserve direc-
tors.- -

"Now we see.the reason for haste 
in this bill," said Brlstow. "It is not 
to allay any stringency, but to pro-boys without reporting to the board 

of managers,; and that he used pro-!vide jobs for the. hungry hordes of 
those whose property was seized will ; fane and indecent language to boy in-j office seekers who have been besieging 

mates. The commission recommended j the capital for ten months." Lane 
that the board employ a trained j and Thomas joined Hitchcock and the 
psychologist to aid in the work of {the republicans in voting against this 
discipline at the reformatory and in 
quire into the inental and moral status i by the caucus. 
of inmates. 

Friends of Dr. Marshall who has A-DnTT01P<Q 
been under suspension, declare he was l/Ul«liJaK-AifcUuol!io 
"jostled" by the Dunne administration 
so he might be replaced by a demo
crat and that he appeal to the courts. 
Wm. Moulton, member of the civil 
service commision, as well as the two 
democratic members, signed the re-
P°rt-.. 

he recompensed by the constitutional 
government. The financial depression 
which has struck Mexico City is said 
to have alienated certain of Huerta's 
most stalwart supporters and there 

a general feeling that the loyalty 
of most of his troops was a grave 
matter of doubt. 

It was decided that there will be no 
change whatever in the present atti
tude and that the original policy 
mapped out by the president and Sec
retary Bryan will be rigidly adhered 
to. 

State department officials today de-
dared no complications would follaw 
the killing of Luis Orozco, a Mexican .20,000 Shares of Stock. 
federal soldier by U. S. troops near i [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

THE WEATHER, s 
!outbreak"'it'appears that we have no!* sharp drop In temperature evary 
alternative but to let him testify." where- Tcday 8 Bnow Btorm covered 

Further details of Schmidt's con
fession of the murder of Mlaa Aum
ueller Mere brought out tod&y and ad-
Wtlbnal teaHifltftiy fntr6®icett to sue1 

tain the contention of the" defense that 
the priest was irrational. ; 

For Keokuk and vicinity; Unset
tled weather, with probably occasion-

Somewhat wanner tonight. Mudh 
colder Saturday. 

For Iowa: Unsettled weather with 
probably rain or snow tonight and, 
Saturday. Somewhat warmer m south-,DWAJH.iriLJJ Willi 
east portion tonight. Much colder 
Saturday. 

Moderate to brisk variable winds, 
becoming northwesterly Saturday 

J W e a t h e r  C o n d i t i o n s .  - • • • • - t -
The eastward movement of the 

area of high rressure to the Ohio val
ley is causing fair, colder weather 

CHRISTMAS MAIL 
_—— 

Postoffice Department Admits That It 
Cannot Handle 

C. - Time. 
All on 

the feeding grounds of range cattle 
and It is feared colder weather will 
kill poorly fed. animals by hundreds. 

\ '' • »"• . " ;j '1 »•' 

EDITOR ACQUITTED " 
^ FOR KILLING MAN 

Fired Revolver Through His Pocket 
When Crowded Into a 

^^3^i
,^Corner.^^^||gj 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
TAYLORVILLE, 111., Dec. 19.—Fay 

D. Slate, editor of the Mount Auburn 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.! Tribune was acquitted of the murder 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.— Unolelof Mayor B. P. Windsor of Mount Au-
Sam may not be able to deliver more! b»rn- , The ^ returned a verdict af-

, change, but it went through as agreed j eag<. of tlle Mississippi, with freezing i than one-third of the Christmas pack-1ter belnS out all night. 
i temperature extending southward to j ag?s mailed by parcel post next week.! The verdict was reac e ear y 
[Tennessee. I Postmaster General Burleson intimat-l t"e 6V®nin8' 't was 

Iearned i one ballot being taken. On mstruc-
. . . . .. . . i _ , ,„itions of the judge the verdict was northern Montana, which is attended . 

in 
only 

In 

Presidio, Texas. TKe formal report 
°f the killing made to the department, 
states that while dying, Orozco ad
mitted he fired the first shot. His 
companions fled back to Mexican soil. 

Reports received here indicate that 
although General Villa has started his 
advance on Mexico City, he intends to 
leave behind sufficient forces to pro
tect Chihuahua and Juarez from at
tacks by federals. Villa has guaran
teed protection to all foreigners in 
Chihuahua who have not aided the 
federals. 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Co'o., Dec. 

IRE OF GRADUATES 

Sizzling Attack on Eugenics and 
Sex Hygiene Teaching in 
, - Public Schools. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Dec. 19.—Graduates of 

fashionable eastern schools for girls 
—principally those who attended 
Bryn Mawr—were up in arms today 

19.—Miss Bonnie Ethel Steele of .because of the assertion of Bird S. 
Kansas City has filed an amended j Coller, former comptroller of New 
complaint in her suit against the j York City, that the race would die out 
trustees of the Wlnfield Stratton es-j within 150 years if graduates of Bryn 
tate to recover 20,000 shares of Port
land! Gold Mining stock with interest 

it was 
HUM. me iwkuiuw, department ig,tlon8 of the judge 
swamped with its Christmas parcel 8ealed a"d returned at the opening of 

post business. Tn order to relieve' *le cour • 
the congestion and facilitate delivery. 

the evening, it 

Another field of high pressure is in | ed this today when 
that the postoffice 

by cool weather in the mountain and 
plains regions, the temperature falling 
to eight degrees at Denver last night. 

The depression, which has moved Burleson is considering a plan of, 8ub8tdntiated by the testimony 
from Utah to western Kansas since j sending post cards to addressees ^ • of numerous wltnesses that during the 
yesterday, is attended by snow in packages notifying them that parcels j  r e l  b o t w e e n  t h e  t w o  m e n  a t  t h e  

Utah and Colorado this morning, and; are awaiting them at the postoffice Mount Auburn statIoni Windsor at-
there has been light rain in Nebraska! but cannot be d"e!iv?red promptly. 
and Kansas. j Postoffices all over the country re-

Conditions indicate the advance of i port tremendous parcel post business 

push aside a heavy oriental curtain 
leading into the bedroom occupied by 
the Sings and then a window Crashed. 

"The next minute Sing was yelling 
for help. I groped my way to the bed 
room and heard Sing moaning, 'Oh 
Joule.' He was lying on the bM room 
flo^ 'oo^ered -wlth.blotod and cuts and' 
was dying. Mrs. Sing was on the 
floor, too, but didn't speak. I don't 
know if she was conscious." 15 

George Knorn, known to the police 
to have been Alice Sing's affinity, was 
known to have been in the room, but 
left before Sing returned. 

The mother of the young defendant 
broke down and cried repeatedly to
day and Judge McDonald finally order
ed her led from the court room. Frank 
Moy, leader of Chicago's Chinatown, 
who helped raise funds to push the 
prosecution of the white girl, occupied 
a seat behind attorneys for the prose
cution today and frequently prompted 
them. 

The defense announced that Mrs. 
Sing herself will take the witness 
stand. ~ 

! The jury In its deliberations gave 
; full credit to Slate's plea of self de-

on the same since 1894. 
She is the daughter of the lat3 

Mawr and other fashionable girl's 
schools were depended upon to pro
duce future inhabitants. Coller made 
this statement in the course of a siz-

r,has. W. Steele, who for some years zling attack upon eugenics, sex hy-

Astonished the Clergyman.,.^ •< 
The Clergyman—"I had no idea pro

fanity was so prevalent till I began to 
drive a car " His Wife—"Do you hear 
much of it on the road ?" The Clergy-
man—"Why, nearly every one I bump 
Into sw.ears frightfully."—Puck. 

was i mine mana-gdr for Stratton.: 

Dies from Football Injuries. 
[United Press Leased Wire Stniuo.j 

KANSAS CITY. .Mo., Dec. 19.—In
juries suffered In i foot ball trame 
twelve years ago, today cost the li e 
of Hal C. Soroggins, 30. Scrogglns 
was hurt in a high school game in 
1901. After several unsuceassful oper
ations his leg was amputated yester-
day. »'* ' ."V 

this depression will cause unsettled 
weather, with probably rain or snow, 
for this section tonight and Saturday, 
being somewhat warmer tonight and 
much colder Saturday. " 

Daily River Bulletin. 
Stage.Height.Change.Wea'hT. 

and are demanding additional clerks 
to handle it 

I 

tacked Slate and had crowdcd him In
to a corner of the depot when Slate 
fired from his pocket. Slate returned 
to his desk at Mount Auburn today. 

I am satisfied," is all he would say. 

New Rock Island Official. 
United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Dec. 19.—C. W. Jones, 

CROOKED LAWYER THREW SELF 
IN FRONT OF MOVING TRAIN 

I 
Vlrs, 

I ^ 'IS---
Warrant Had Been Issued for 

His Arrest on the Charge 
of Forgery. ; 

. %• *•< 

United Press Leased Wire S?rvicp.] 

for Nowlan's arrest on charge of forg
ery was issued here yesterday. 

Nowlan had been borrowing money 
from time to time from a bank and 
finally put up a note purporting to be 
signed by M. W. Winn. The amount 
of the note was $3,250. The note was 
secured by a mortgage on Stark coun
ty -property and the documents were 
turned over to the bank from whic* 
the loan was negotiated. In mak n? 

giene teaching and the spread of so
cialistic doctrines in the public 
schools before the Industrial Club last 
night. He used Bryn Mawr college as 
an illustration. 

In Bryn Mawr, eugenics has been 
taught for fifteen years," he said, 
"and among the graduates of that 
school there has been but one birth in 
three families. They try to raise a i 
super-woman by dancing on the grass 
in bare feet, and other foolish fads. 
No race can exist with the doctrine 
of eugenics, unless Imbued with the 
religion that sets its face against race 
suicide and child murder." 

Coller criticised Ella Flagg Young 
for introducing hygiene instruction in 
Chicago schools and said much of her 
popularity was due to "her socialistic 
sectarianism." 4 ' " 
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Will Resume Relations with C. B. C. j 
[United Press leased Wire Service.] i 

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Dec. 19.—St. Louts j 
univarsity has agreed to resume ath-i 

Clear i letic relations with Christian Broth-' general manager of the Rock Island 
Clear ers college next fall if C. B. C. will lines south of Caldwell, Kansas, in all 

' Clear the wh0,e season under Missouri probability, will be named general 
Clear j Valley rules. The Cote Tirilliante will j manager of lines east of Missouri, 
Clear;lose Harry Ratican, recently elected j succeeding Wm. M. Whitenton, who 
Clear captain because of the three yar res)gned, effective January 1, it was 

! rule, but it is expected to accept. Tliei^jveu out at the Rock Island offices 

Bride Disappeared. ' '' ^ 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]; 

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.—Spurred on by 
the fear that Mrs. Daisy Berger of 
Wlnnetka, 111., a pretty young bride., 
may have been kidnapped by a band 
of roughs, detectives today searched 
the district where she (fTsappeared 
last night and phoned her description 
to surrounding cities. 

Mrs. Berger spent the day shopping 
in Chicago and met her husband, An
thony Berger, last night. They started 
for a walk and entered a section of 
the city inhabited by a number of 
suspected white slavers. Berger stop
ped at a cigar store. When he came 
out two minutes later his wife had diar 
appeared. 

Is Seriously 111. ^ 
[United Press Leased Wire Se-vice.] 

NEW YORK, Die. 19.—Mrs. Fran-

River Forecast. 
The river will continue to fall from 

Davenport to Keokuk during the next 
forty-eight hours. ;; 4 f-._; 

PRORIA, ill, ~ Dec. 19.—Henry 1.! the alleged forgery Nowlan is changed 
Nowlan, an attorney of this city/ and j with signing: the name of t>. B. Re -
®°unsel for several Illinois defendants field, recorder of Stark county, and 
n the trial of Indianapolis dynamite 

®°DBplracy cases, committed i^icide 
^ay in Gilva, 111., by throwing him-

• f in front of a train. A warrant 

the mme of Ro3Voe C. Frederick, a 
justice of peace of this city, who was 
represented to have acknowledged the 
mortgage. 

Dec. 
18 7 
l i9 7 

Local Observations. 
Bar.Ther .Wind. Weather, 

p.m. ..30.26 36 N Clear 
a.m. ..30.16 27 SE 

Mean temperature, Dec. 18, 34. 
Highest temperature, 41. , 
i/owest temperature, 27, -
Lowest temperature last night, 27. 

FRED Z. GOSEWISCH, 
• *. Observer. 

grime will ^ be plaverl Tlnnk-.givins ])ere today, 
day, 50 percent of the receipts 
go to Catholic charities. 

It is expected that of- j cis S. McAdtoo, daughter-in-law of ths 
i ficial announcement of Jones' eleo 
tion will be made next week. The 
prospective new general manager 

Automobile Accident. worked his way up the line from a 
[United Press Leased Wire Sorvioe.1 j j-)OSition as a telegraph operator. He 

OSKALOOSA, Iowa, Dec. 19.— ils a]s0 president of the Gulf road, em-
Crashing into a culvert while running bracing the Rock Island lines In 

pJp"' at high speed in his automobile near lTexag . ' • 
1 Rcse Hill last night, W. D. BroVaw, j . • • • • •  
an attorney living at Delta, was seri-j /MT^ 
ously Injured and his woman compan-i SANTA CLAUS ALMOST FORGOT 

secretary of the treasury, is seriously 
ill here today In a hospital where it 
is understood she will undergo an 
operation. Mrs. McAdco was Mis3 
K'thel Preston MacCormick. Sh; was 
married to young McAdoo la>t June, 
the wedding being attended by Presi
dent Wilson and prominent officials. 

+<"f+4'++++++++++++4++++++++ 
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In a 8tolen Auto. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.—Three bandits,j;. 
in an auto stolen from S. D. Bunne, | $ 
early today, held up three south side I j 
restaurants and escaped with a total; j 
loot of only, $14. The restaurants 
robbed were that of Mrs. T. Peterson, 
the Oregon Restaurant, and the rest- + 
aurant of Emil Zager. 

Many Countries Speak Spanish. 
Spanish is the official language 

22 nations or states 

• 
+ 
* 

'I 

I ONLY 4 

More Shopping 

D a y s  U n t i l  

" Christmas 

ion also hurt. Brokaw Is still 
ccnscious in a hospital here and may 
not recover. Ths automobile was 
wrecked. 

CHILDREN OF THE STRIKERS 

To Help Henry County Farmers. 
+ j MOUNT PLEASANT, Ta., Dec. 18. 
f j —The Henry County Crop Betterment 
* | Association has a thrse-year contract, 
$ j with D. E. Fish of Ames colle-re, who < 
jVhas been stationed at Adel, la., forj 
+ i the last year, to serve as crop expert j 
J j for Henry county. . I 

The salary to be p^id Mr. Fish for) 
the first year will bj $2,000, for the 
second .veir, $2,500, and- the third! 

Little Ones Need Shoes and 
Warm Clothing More Than 

Candy and Toys. 

[United Press leased 
CHICAGO, Dec. 19.-

Wire Service.] 
-"Thirty thou-

• <  

of j 

year, $3,000, the associat'on reserving i sand little chilrTen in the Calunrt 
the right to sever the contract after | Mich., strike region are facing Ch 1st 

% the first year IT it is found that the j mas without hope of a visit from, many of them as 
£i experts work is unsatifactory.\ [Santa Claus, so cold and hungry that, i warmly clothed." 

children though they are, their long
ings are not for toys and candy but 
for shoes." 

This is an extract from the ap. eal 
for clothing sent out today by the 
Woman's Trade Union League of Chi
cago, which is col'.ectlne wa m 
clothes to send to the children of 
men on strike in the copper country. 
"On these silent little non-comtotan's. 
falls the worst of the suffering 
throuehout the winter." said Mrss 
Emma Stephaghen, se:retary of the 
league. "We want to see that as 
many of them as possible are at least 
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